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last is not a pl., though of a pl. measure; from afar (T, $, M, and with haste. (T,

(TA ;) so called because of the motion thereof,

to and fro: (TA :) and the tongue: (M, A:) or

V has this latter meaning: (K:) and 'ébhii

signifies the genitals; or, as some say, the testicles;

(M ;) one of which is termed ' (M, 1;.)

9 {as J a,

‘#45: see ~,.:s£_->.

0 _0 J a’ _

QR): see Kale‘), in two places.

Oeabv G rb~

3.3.3.35: see Kids}, in three places:_and see

also

Certain things that are hung to the

[n'onien’s camel-vehicle called] ($, M, K,)

or to the head ofa camel, (M,) for ornament,

[i. e. tassels, or pendant tufts of wool, or shreds of

woollen cloth, of various colours; (see ;)] as

also i (M, K :) the sing. of the former is

tésli, (T,) or 'Qiji, with (_lamm. (TA.)_

And’T'hefringes, and edges, of a [garment of the

kind called] 33;; because of their motion upon

the wearer when he walks: sing. (TA

from a trad.) _ See also 4:35}, in two places.

5

Q13: :. .

, his see .9}.

wall i

3.: I J04 3

‘QM: see .g,._u.o:=and __;3.=Also The

tush, or canine tooth, of the camel. (T,

And Tall, or long; syn.

3 o q s.

‘eh: sec ‘0M5

as’.

A land containing, ($,) or abounding with, (M,

Kofiies- (s. M.1.<->

A thing with which one drives awayjlies;

(S, M, K ft) a fly-whisk made of horse-hairs :

(T :) [pl. whence,] one says of wild-animals,

4“ a; r)

was i,.,i33l 1 [Their thus are their _fly-whishs].

(A-)

I a’)

‘43.. 1A rider hastening, or mahing haste,

(T, S’, M,K,) apartfrom others: M, :) or

striving, labouring, toiling, or exerting himsel ,

in going, or journeying, so as to leave not a[or any part of his journey remaining unaccom

plished]. (A.) And it is also applied to a [wild]

bull. In the following saying,

is ' 3:1‘ '0 a: 3' a *

sew

t [A month's journey to the hastening camel],

O’) '5

(M,) or ‘yak-kl! $9.,” [to the hastening mes

senger], (TA,) by Ml is meant Ml.

(M, TA.) _ [+ A quickjourney: or one in which
I)’, r

is no flagging, or langour.] You say, 09k; '9

h5g3; it", i. e. t [They will not reach

the water batuby’ a].guich [night-journey thereto].

And W‘- + [Ajourney in which the

camels are watered o'nly on the first and fifth

days] which is no ‘flagging, or langour.

_ ‘(f-‘L6 1- [An interval between two water

ings] of long duration, in which one journeys

$i K-)

10a

:g’edw A camel attached byflics, (A’Obeyd,

$,M,) that enter his nostrils, so that, his

neck becomes twisted, and he dies ; as also i :

or both signify one that, coming to a cultivated

region, finds it unwholesome to him, and dies

there: (M:) and the former, a horse into whose

nostril the _fly has entered. (A.)-See also

oi’, lot

34;“ yap, above. _Also JrPossessed; or mad,

or insane. (K.)__And, accord. to the Abridg

ment of the ’Eyn, [in a copy of the written

5 1;

v9.3}, and in other copies thereof omitted,]

t Foolish; stupid; or unsound, dull, 0r deficient,

in intellect. (TA.)

I '0'.’

93.3.5.» Driven away .- (TA :) or driven away,

or repelled, much. (T, TA.) _ It is said in a trad.,

4 fl’) ! a 051 i r

use-his" 0-; Q6 ‘9;;

than wilt be of] those driven away from the

believers because thou hast not imitated them,

E055, i. e. [ll[arry, or

word is used in relation to camels and bulls and

cows; and the former, in relation to other animals:

or, not improbably, both may have originally

signified the causing the soul to depart by wounding

the throat, or the pit above the breast, which is

the stabbing-place in the camel; and may then

have been applied in peculiar [and different]

senses by the liiwyers. (M F. [See also itéas, in

art. Also Jrlrfe slaughtered, or slew, in

any manner. [You say, ‘H

to} Ila

slaughtered, or sacrificed,for him, by way ofeacpia

¢°d 0))Or v’;

tion.] And C1,’; 1- [They slaughtered,

.1, o s a h l

or slew, one another]. And ,QMl

T The sons of such a one slaughtered,

0r slew, them. (TA.) And ' C35 (inf. n.

a’!

5, except that it

applies [only] to many objects; whereas the latter

applies to few and to many: thus it is said in the

Kur [ii. 46, and in like manner in xiv. 6],

a: 1'05’ )u

KL) signifies the same as

and from the monks because thou hast forsaken ,éflgl 1- [They slaughtering, or slaying,
) v

their institutes: from “ the act of driving

away:” or, accord. to IAth, it may be fi'om the

signification of “motion and agitatio’nf’,And it is said in the Kur [iv. 142], Oh»all‘), meaning llfuch, driven away, or much re

pelled,from these and from those: '(T, TA :) or

this is an ex. of the meaning next following.M.) _A man (M, wavering, 0r vacillating,

between two things, or afl‘airs; (T, S, M, ;) or

between two men, not attaching himselfsteadily to

either,- (T;) and signifies the same;

(K,) as also 1 (.\I.)

D I’)

#343»: see what next precedes:_and see also

9 a -;

we“.

a

-.

l ’ .14) G I. D: J

‘gawk : see .3444», last sentence.

to.)

‘ 1. to}, ($, Msb, K, 8:0,) ‘aor. = , inf. n.

to} Msb, K, &.c.) and Chg}, IIe cut, or

divided, lengthwise; clove; split; slit; rent, or

rent open; ripped, or ripped open. Msb,[Accord to Fei,] this is the primary signification.

(Msb.) [But see what follows] You say,Jig-ll 1‘ .He (a perfumer, A) ripped open the

follicle, or vesicle, of mush, (A, TA,) and took

forth the ‘mus/t that was in it. (TA.) [In the A

and TA this is said to be tropical; the authors

evidently holding it to be from in the sense

here next following] ._ He slaughtered [for

food, or sacrificed,] (L, TA) an animal, (Mgh,)

or a sheep or goat, ($, TA,) or an ox or a cow,

and a sheep or goat, and the like, (Mgh,) [in the

manner prescribed by the law, i. e.,] by cutting

the [or two externaljugular veins], (Mgh,)

or by cutting the throat, from beneath, at the

part next the head: (L, TA :) accord. to the K,

i. (pf-.3 : but correctly, I i lis in the throat; and

#1:)! is in the pit above the breast, between the

collar-bones, where camels are stabbed: the latter

a"

w

your sons], accord. to the reading commonly

obtaining. (Aboo-l's-hzik, TA.) _ Hence, I 110

killed; because [in its proper sense, when

the object is an animal,] is one of the quickest

modes of killing. (TA.) It is said in a trad.,

(Mgh,TA,) cautioning against accepting the

ofiice ofa Ki'idee, (Mgh,)9.51:, wflit." IUV/zoso ismade a

Kzidee among the people, he is as though he were

slaughtered without a knife] : (Mgh, TA a“) expl.

by some as meaning, the is as though he were

killed [&c.]. (TA.)_[Hence, also, because

:05

J." renders the flesh of an animal allowable, or

lawful, as food,] I It rendered allowable, or law

ful: as salt arzd ’the sun and the fishes called

an; (pl. of M35) do wine, by changing its

quality, as is said in a trad. (TA.)-Also IIIe

broached, or pierced, a [or wine-jar, mahing

a hole in the mouth, or removing the clay that

closed the mouth], so as to draw forth the con

tents. A, Msb, _ And IHe, or it,

choked. (1;, TA.) You Say, ijliln 2431mm

ing choked him. (A, TA.) _ And, said of thirst,

IIt affected {him severely, or distressed him.

(A, TA.) _siu’ e45 tThe beard

flowed down beneath the chin of such a one so

that the anterior portion of the part beneath his

lowerjaw was apparent: in which case, the man

is said to be Y (1;, TA.)

2: sec is [said to be] syn. with

til-H35, (K, TA,) in prayer: accord. to Hr, c3‘;

as.’
4.41) signifies He lowered his head, in inclining

his body in prayer; like _)i and accord. to

Lth,

inclining his body in prayer, so that it became

lower than his back: but Az says that this is a

u n

3 signifies he lowered his head,‘ in

mistake, and that the correct word is C3,, with

the unpointed ;. (TA.)

6. lye-c133 i-They slaughtered, or slew, one

another. (s, MA, 15.) One says, Ciifii Cassi
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